In This Issue:

THE MULTI-PURPOSE ARENA
A Kaleidoscope of Activities
Work begins on fund raising for construction of the multi-purpose arena.

A DAY TO HONOR THE SPEAKER
Carl Albert day at OU honoring his 25 years of service to Oklahoma.

FILLING THE DENTAL GAP
Oklahoma gets its first school of dentistry at OU Medical Center.

OU DORMS GET A NEW LEASE ON LIFE
The changing world of university housing at OU.

ALL-AMERICAN FAMILY
An Oklahoma family wins a national contest.

WHAT SWEET REVENGE
OU alumni at Texas-OU weekend

CAMPUS CHEST '71
Student sponsored annual charity drive—a story in pictures.

A BIG RED BOOSTER OF A DIFFERENT COLOR
Charles Chesnut—a true friend and booster of the University of Oklahoma.

ROLL CALL

ALUMNI CLUB NEWS

CAMPUS NOTES